
MPM4 – Saturday 10 September – Anthony J. Richardson 

 

It was with some sadness that I held the very last Middle Park Medley – it has been a 

mainstay in the Audax calendar for the past two years, with ride distances from 100 to 

600 km. It has always been a great ride to prepare and qualify for the showcase Audax 

1200 events, with many of us doing the 400s and 600s prior to Perth-Albany-Perth in 

2014 and Paris-Brest-Paris in 2015. Thank you to my brother Chris for running MPM 

over the past two years and opening his house and hospitality for overnight sleepovers 

for the 600 km events. In the upcoming Audax season from November, it is being 

replaced with the Yeronga Medley, which takes its inspiration from the MPM, 

traversing much the same country of the Brisbane and Lockyer valleys, and with 

distances of 110, 200, 300, 400 and 600 km.  

 

The penultimate MPM offering had attracted 21 riders, but unfortunately we only had 

4 “brave” riders this time round – Raoul Dover, Michael (Hugh) Fyson and myself 

doing the 200 km and Robert Topping doing the 100 km. I think the forecast of rain 

and a storm had scared some riders away (our President assured me that he wasn’t 

being soft withdrawing at the last minute – he had just ridden 200 km the day before 

in the wet!). Unfortunately Robert on the 100 had a day of bad luck. After receiving a 

puncture <5 km from the start, he got a second flat near Peak Crossing and then found 

out the glue in his repair kit had dried out. He hitch hiked and got a train back to 

Brisbane. Hope you have better luck on your next Audax ride Robert! 

 

On the 200 km ride, our first Control was Peak Crossing at 54 km, where I had an 

expensive yet average packaged sandwich – I was looking forward to the Kalbar 

Bakery – our next Control. We also had a flat on our way to Boonah, as Hugh picked 

up a piece of glass – punctures seem to me to be more frequent when roads are wet, as 

I think water between the tyre and the road picks up glass. My favourite part of the 

ride is quiet and picturesque country along the Mt Alford Rd. We passed the small Mt 

Alford township and pub and I though wistfully of the times I’d stopped there for a 

cool beverage with my brother and others, but there was no time now. Raoul, Hugh 

and myself kept up a good pace – even climbing Mt Alford quickly and enjoying the 

long down hill on the other side past Lake Moogerah. 

 

The second Control was Kalbar at the 117 km mark. Without my brother and his thirst 

being there, we decided to go to the Bakery instead of the pub. We had awesome 

sandwiches – great value as always and it came very quickly. I even had time to do 

some antique browsing in the Emporium across the road before we headed off. Kalbar 

is my favourite town to visit on our local Audax rides and is definitely part of the 

Yeronga Medley.  

 

From Kalbar we headed back to Brisbane and the weather was great – not too hot and 

dry. We were passing through Amberley with about 50 km to go when I started 

thinking maybe we are going to be lucky and get away with a dry ride – maybe BOM 

got it wrong. Big mistake! Within 5 minutes it was bucketing down, with rain all the 

way home to Middle Park. At least it wasn’t cold and so was still pleasant enough. 

 

As we neared the finish at Middle Park, Raoul mentioned he had done an Audax 200 

before, but as he got to 201 km it was the furthest he’d ever ridden – well done Raoul! 

I thought back when I had said the same to Martin Pearson on my first Audax ride and 



he had congratulated me warmly. I really enjoy celebrating milestones with new 

riders. We came home in 9 hours – pretty good considering the rain. I was even home 

for dinner! 

 

Remember the inaugural Yeronga Medley is on Saturday 17 December. It traverses 

much the same country as Middle Park Medley. A great way to get some exercise 

before the gluttony of Christmas!  

.  

 


